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NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION-
FARM

We told you Tom Lipton would try
again

Winter racing for Pensacola maybe
Now who said Jacksonville was to be
tho whole thing In Florida In the good
old winter time

And now they think up North that
the slowness with which Dr Cook
gets out his Polar data is due to the
hookworm Will they eyer find out
up there what hookworm really Isl

4 This cooler weather will harden up
tho turkeys and put more juice into
white meat as well as brown Thats
the best thing about this sudden drop
in November temperature-

NOW FOR JL DEMONSTRATION-
FARM

Why knock the Atlanta woman who
finding 15000 in an old carpet
straightway celebrated by putting 35

into a hat The wonder is that she
didnt buy sIx hats at 50 apiece

The placing of a cold air machine in
the White House may be a warning to
officeholders to stand not on the order-
of their going but to go at once After
all there was far and away too much
hot air in President Teddys time

Plant City the progressive east ot
HiHsborough metropolis has started a
board ot trade to advertise the town
and get new business If Plant City
has the experience that has fallen to
every place in Florida with tne spunk
and spirit to demand such an organ-
ization

¬

the results will before long be
apparent

NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION-
FARM

We are to have a billion dollar cop¬

per trust and a bllU dollar telephone-
trust for all tho Sherman antitrust-
law is still on the federal statute
books Before that law is amended-
as certain corporatlonists think it
should be why not have it enforced
just once the way a few plain private
citizens not interested in the corpora
tionists and their causes would like to-

e it
I am not an American I never was-

I never will be So thereMary Gar ¬

den in newspaper interview
Seems to us that about the same

sentiment was expressed and substan-
tially

¬

the same anguage used some
Seven years back by one Consuelo
Vanderbilt whose head had suddenly
become turned by her new Job as
Puchess of Marlborough If Mary and
Consuelo can stand it we reckon the I

Americans oan

The chief purpose of the Mississippi
Atlantic Waterways convention in ses
sion this week at Jacksonville is to
set forth as clearly and as forcibly as
possible the need of a ship canal dli-
rectly across the Florida peninsula
from the Gulf to the Atlantic and to i

exchange views as to the ways and
means which should be employed to
get this great work under way As
we have pointed out repeatedly in this
Column a canal across Florida would
form the needed inland connecting
chain between all the great rivers of
the United States save those that
eventually empty into the Pacific
thus affording a safe and speedy route
for steamboats and other craft pass ¬

ing from the great streams of the
Middle West to the ports of the At-
lantic

¬

In connection with the Atlantic
coast inland route which the govern-
ment

¬

despite the obstinate indiffer-
ence

¬

of Joe Cannon must eventually
construct While the peninsula canal
proposition is by no means new it is
as practicable today as it was when
the first plans were drawn and the
first waterways delegates assembled-
to talk them over The project is
yearly acquiring more strength and
enlisted in its campaign are the most
progressive and thoughtful men in
Florida The Atlantic coastline canal
now being debated at Norfolk must
In the natural course of things come
first but the peninsula canal is not
many years away Its digging would
mean much to Florida as well as to
sections of the country which would-
be brought closer together by this air-
line

¬

route across the peninsula from
New Orleans to the Atlantic Pensa
cola Is going to entertain the next
meeting oJ the MississippiAtlantic
yaterwa men

S

Premiums Should-
Be Paid-

w agree with the Tampa Tribune
and the Tampa Times that the boaru
of state institutions should pay th
awards due the winners of premium
at the last two state fairs u it can
possibly raise the money

The attitude of the Board is to saj
the least peculiar It does not for a
moment deny the justice of the obliga ¬

tion or that it should long ago havt
been discharged yet the winners 01

premiums in 1908 and 1909 are stir
waiting lor their checks This ought
not so to be

The people that make displays a
fairs In competition for prizes briu
heir exhibits in good faith often at
Considerable outlay of time and mone
Particularly is this true of a state fai
which draws its exhibitors as well a
its patrons from a wide territory
Many of the exhibitors we presum
are poor people to whom the smal
sum due in the form of awards wouh
be a considerable monetary help Ii
is by no means creditable to the with
awake and generally honest state oT

Florida that these people should bt
kept waiting a year or two for th
few dollars they have won at the
Florida tate fair

These state fairs it never has been
questioned are an institution tremen ¬

dously beneficial to the whole of Flor¬

ida Even from the narrow commer-

cial
¬

standpointand we hate to think
that any member of the board could
view the situation through this purely
selfish material argumentthe state
cannot afford to keep the successful
exhibitors waiting The fairs bring in
new settlers new business new capi ¬

tal new earners and spenders to be
added to the permanent population of
Florida But this result will not con ¬

tinue if it becomes generally known
outside the state as it now is pretty
generally known inside the state that
the winner oT a state fair prize works
for glory and not for greenbacks-

When a member of the governors
cabinet was asked to explain the
failure to settle the 190S and 1909 pre¬

mium awards he said
With regard to your inquiry as to

the fair certificates you will have to
make the inquiry of someone who Is I

more of a prophet than I am The
payment of these premiums is dependi-
eat under the statutes upon the cer
tiffcate of the board of state institu-
tions

¬

that there are sufficient funds-
in the state treasury in the general I

revenue fund ever and above the
amount required to defray the current
expenses of the state government and
of the schools There is not such an
amount at present and I am unable
to predict when there will be I

Rather a flimsy technicality that
for nullifyIng in large measure the
benefits that would naturally flow
from one of the best state fairs in the
South Ie board ought to devise
some way to get around it Other-
wise another years fair will witness-
a large falling off in the quantity of
exhibits and also in the number of ex ¬

hibitors And the gate receipts too
will fall off when the slim exhibition
halls are noised about I

The Journal hopes the board may
see the logic of paying these awards
of the past two years for the sake of
the money it will eventually mean to
the state It not for any moral con ¬

sideration-

Sam Gompers may come from To ¬

ronto to Florida to recuperate Sooner
or later you will notice all the nota
bles have to run down here and look
us over

NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION-
FARM

EDITOR OF CENTURY
MAGAZINE DEADi
By Associated Pres I

New York Nov IS Richardson
Watson Gilder editorinchief of the
Century Magazine since 81 and wide¬

ly known as an author and lecturer
died here tonight of angina pectoris

MANS BODY CAUSED
WRECK OF FREIGHT TRAIN

Sy Associated Press
Lancaster Pa Nov ISA freight

train wreck is beueved to have been
caused by the body of a man who
was stealing a ride falling beneatu
the train It occurred on the Penn-
sylvania

¬

railroad near here today The
mans naugled corpse was found un-
der

¬

me train The train was derailed
PRESIDENT AFT LEAVES ON

MAYFLOWER FOR NORFOLK-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov IS President

Taft Mrs Taft and a party of friends
sailed on the yacht Mayflower this af-
ternoon

¬

for Norfolk Va where he
will be a guest of honor at tne cou
vontion of the Atlantic Deeper Water-
ways

¬

Association

DIAZS GRANDSON ARRESTED
Enid Okla Nov IS Vinconte

Diaz who declares he is the grand-
son

¬

of the president of Mexico was ar¬

rested here today charged with disor-
derly

¬

conduct Failing to make bond
he was put to work on the streets i

Later he producer papers to prove his
j identity and was released

BAPTISTS IN CONVENTION
Dublin Ga Nov lSTne Georgia

I State Baptist convention today de ¬

cided to urge congress to pass laws
prohibiting the issuance of federal
liquor licenses in dry territory and to
urge the Georgia legislature to pro ¬ I
hibit the sale of nearjleer

LS U VICTORIOUS-
Baton Rouge Nov 1STh9 LoulsU

ana State University football team
defeated Transylvania University or

I Lexington
52to0

Ky this afternoon Score

AXE USED ON-

hUSKYSUITOR

RICHARD TAYLOR TOLD POLICE

THAT HE HAD HOLPED JOHN

JARRETT AWAY PROM HIS

HOME WITH WEAPON

Richard Taylor colored newlj
uarried and residing at 516 East Ai
igon street last night said he
bolped John Jarrett colored alsL
aarried away from his home wit
jn axe Taylor was arrested for as
ault when he reported toe art o
holping the dusky suitor awar fin

Jarrett was found at his home cornej
of Blount and Alcaniz streets about a
aiile away Captain Hall and Mount-
ed

¬

Officer Simmons ran up on Jarrcti
when he was said to have been ex-
plaining to his wife that he fell froii
a scaffold and had been hurt Ht
was struck twice with the axe he
claims and each time a wound was
made-

In attempting to qualify his action
Taylor said dat nigger wrote ny
wife a note and he come round anl
commenced to raise de debbil cans
my own wife didn answer It wj
right den dat I holped him along wid
he axe

FOUR lEN TO

HANDLE SIR DONST-

RANGE FOREIGNER ARRESTED-

FOR BEING DANGEROUS MADE

ROUGH HOUSE OF THE AUGUST

RECORDERS COURT

Four policemen were required to
handle the strange foreigner Sir Don
Juan Bardar who was picked up the
night before in the Plaza as a dan ¬

gerous and suspicious character ys
terday in the recorders court Just
what ruffled the foreigners temper-
was not stated but he began to make
trouble before the session was over
and it was then that four m< n
handled him Last night In his cell
at the station he would recognize HO
one and will be turned over to the
county for examination as vo his sani-
ty

TALLAHASSEE

NEWS NOTES

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
AND PERSONAL MENTION GATH ¬

ERED AT THE STATE CAPITAL

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov lSThe case of

Mrs Margaret Beville who appealed-
to the supreme court for a writ of
habeas corpus to discharge her from
the custody of the sheriff of Sumter
county where she was placed by
Judge Bullock for contempt of court-
In refusing to testify against her hus-
band

¬

came up today AttorneyUen
era Park Trammel appeared for the
state and Hon Tbos Palmer of Tam ¬

pa for Mrs Beville I

John NIms white John Nims Jr
and Joe Nims mulattoes and two
other men negroes have been bound
over by Judge Meginniss to appear at
the next session of the circuit court-
to answer to n charge of assault with i

intent to murder These are the men t

who shot and wounded Mr Taylor-
a Confederate veteran and shopkeeper-
in Frenchtown a suburb of Tallahas ¬

seeDan Clemons the white man who
In a drunken spree shot at an Inoffen-
sive

¬

and respectable colored man sit-
ting

¬

in one 01 the small parks on Park
avenue last Sunday afternoon has
been fined 50000 for carrying con-
cealed

I

weapons He was also bound j

over to appear at the next term of
court on the charge of assault with in-

tent
¬

to kill

VICTIM OF MRS-

BELLEGUNNESS

MAN RETURNING FROM LONG

CRUISE IDENTIFIES A WATCH

FOUND IN RUINS AS THAT OF

HIS BROTHER-

By Associated Press
LaPorte Ind Nov 18 Another

victim of Mrs Belle Guinness arch
murderess was identified today as i

Tonian Lien of Rushford Minn
Samuel Lien who recently returned
from a sea cruise of three years to¬

day identified a watch found in the
ruins of the Gulnness home as that
of his brothe-

rBASKET BALL AT
Y M C A TONIGHT

The first of an interesting series of
basket ball games will be played to ¬

night at the Y M C A gymnasium
beginning at 8 oclock Tonights
game will be played between the Pi-

rates
¬

and the Horned Toad and will
be witnessed by a large and interest-
ed crowd of spectators

j

RESENT ENT

IS NOTCEABLE

ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY COM

MISSIONERS OBJECT TO INTER

STATE COMMISSION HOGGING-

ALL SUPERVISION OF RAIL

ROADS

I
By Associated Pesa-

I
Washington Nov ISThe feelin

of resentment by some of the state
railroad commissioners against what
they term the wish of the Interstate

Mnmerce Commission to hog all
upervison over railroads reached a

climax at the convention of the Na ¬

tional Association of Railway Commis-
sioners

¬

today when the convention
was asked to approve each bill of the
last congress empowering the Inter ¬

state Commerce Commission to inves ¬

tigate all accidents on railroads en ¬

gaged in interstate commerce
Commissioner r Earle of South Caro ¬

lina led in the denunciation of the
I bill The discussion resulted In Com-
missioner

¬

Clark of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and Commis-
sioner

¬

Burr of Florida offering a sug ¬

gestion that the bill be approved if
amended so as not to interfere with
the states 1 iis Course was pursued

THANKSGIVINGGOV-

ERNOR

PROCLAMATION
I

GCHRIST CALLS

UPON ALL RESIDENTS OF FLOR-

IDA

j

TO GIVE THANKS ON

THURSDAY NOV 25

Soecial to the Journal
Tallahassee Nov 25Governor Gil

christ has fsstrctrtfas following procla-
mation

¬

State of Florida I

Executive Chamber-
A most beautiful custom has be-

come established that at least one day
in the year be set aside to be devoted-
to rendering thanks to the Giver of alII
gifts and graces for His manifold
blessings to the people of our state
and our nation

We should all be thankful for the
incomparable privilege of living in
such an enlightened age of this beau-
tiful

¬

world and for the especial privi¬

lege or living in such a nation and
in such a state-

Therefore
I

In accordance with the I

honored custom and in accordance-
with the proclamation of the presi ¬

dent of the United States I hereby
designate Thursday Nov 25 1909 as
a day of Thanksgiving and recom-
mend

¬

Its appropriate observance as
such

IIn testimony where I have here-
unto set my band and caused the
great seal of the state to be affixed-
at Tallahassee the capital this 17th
day of November A D 1909

ALBERT W GILCHRIST
Governor of Florida-

By the governor Attest-
H CLAY CRAWFORD

Secretary of State
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY

WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION-

By Associated Press
Norfolk Va Nov IS Railway

ownership of competing steamship-
lines purchase by the government ot
the Chesapeake and Delaware river I

canal and the Continuation of the
Beaufort canal work were included in
resolutions adopted by the commit
tee of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways
Association today Rear Admiral
Sperry addressed tho association on
the naval view of inland waterways
at home and abroad

Two Steamers For Rail
And Six More ComingC-

ontinued From First Pane
sel passed inspection all right and was i

docked ready to start on the cargo at j

once A start was made last night
but rapid work may be looked for af-

ter today
The steamship Rockdale is unfor-

tunately
¬

forced to undergo a slight do
lay and was ordered to quarantine for
fumigation as the vessel had touched
lately at a bubonic plague infected
port The fumigation process which
is designed to kill any and all rats
aboard will be completed today ant
the steamer will come over and take
the assigned berth at the docks

CARGO IS HERE
Cargo for both ships is piling up in

large quantities on the export docks
and in the storage yards One train
after another has been called into
service to transport the large amount
of railroad iron from Ensley to Pen ¬

sacola but the facilities here are
amply sufficient to accommodate all
that may com here and there is no
delay in the ships loading so far as
shifting of cars and arrival of trains-
is concerned It is possible that more
than one hundred cars loaded with
steel Alabamamanufactured rails are
now in the local railroad yards Night
and day work will be done to give the
steamships quick dispatch and this is
what has served to bring the ports
facilites for quick dispatch before the
exporters of the big contract

EXPERIMENT A SUCCESS-
The steamer Drumlanrig cleared-

for San Antonia a port In Patagonia-
last week carrying over thirteen mil-
lion pounds of steel rails The steam-
er was loaded here in the light of an1
experiment but the personal repre-
sentative of the shippers who was
here gave it as his opinion that Pen ¬

sacola was more suited for the ship-
ment

¬

of the cargoes and he expressed-
the opinion that practically the entire
consignment would be handled through
this port That means that upward of
fifteen steamships are golD to load
rails at Pansacola The most severe

t I

test was given the local facilities for
handling this material and the port
won out In addition to the verbal
report made to the shippers which
was also made in connection with a
written report a number of photo-
graphs were taken and exhibited in
connection with the report all of
which has won favor for Pensacola
with the shippers-

SIX ARE CHARTERED-
In all six steamships will come to

Pensacola to load rails and most of
them are expected to be here by the
first day of December The steamer-

ere will till out immediately and get
tway as fast as possible giving bertL
room to the other ships now on the
way The Rockdale will load out wit
4200 tons of steel rails and take on
an additional cargo of 5000 barrels of
rosin for Buenos Ayres The Corfu
will lORd about 4000 to of rails and
some rosin for tne same port

DOCKS VERY BUSY-
It all points to a very busy holiday-

s ason There are five vessels at tht
wharf now taking cargo and two dis-
charging

¬

cargo The Vorgesen and
Waverlet which brought over kainit
han not finished unloading The San
tanderino Is loading for Liverpool the
Parana for Bremen and the Adelheid
Monzfill for Havre The Ida from
Liverpool is due today and the Ansel-
ma tie Larrinaga tomorrow In a week
the Emilla to load for Barcelona
Venice Trieste and Flume will be on
hand and the Gracia about the first
of the month

With all the vessels which are now
rushing to load or unload as the
case may be with those arriving for
rails and with those to come later for
mixed cargoes all gives indication of
the Busiest and most prosperous of
holiday seasons

Black and Swollen
Bodies of Miners

Found Near Shaft
Continued from First Page I

over the shaft At five this afternoon
the cauldron below was pouring forth
gases and smoke A fan was started-
to pull the smoke towards ventilation-
and exports descended in the shaft
with hose to fight the burning coal in
the second gallery

News of the recovery of the first
body spread rapidly as the ambulance
guarded by soldiers passed through
the streets Women rushed out fran ¬

tically trying to view the corpse

SAW MILL FOR SALE
80H P Boiler 35H P

Engine No 2 Mill twin en¬

gine feed fully equipped lo ¬

cated Washington County
Fla Will sell at a bargain-
for cash Address Box 106
Dawson Ga

BOWMANVILLESp-

ecial to The Journal
Bowmanville Fla Nov ISE H

Brewton returned Saturday night from
Pensacola after spending a week

Misses Ora and Evelyn Bowman
went to Bluff Springs last Saturday
shopping

Frank Miller of Molino wns the
guest of Richard Bowman Saturday
night and Sunday

Rev Q T Fillingim fyied his regu ¬

lar appointment here last Sunday
Miss Eula Rice who is attending

school here visited her parents Mr
and Mrs A T Rice Saturday and
Sunday

Quite a crowd from here attended
prayer meeting at McDavid Sunday
night All reported a good time

Mr and Mrs M D Bowman and
family were the guests of their par-
ents

¬

Mr and Mrs R J Bowman
Sunday last

R J Bowman began making syrup
today

Ollie Brewton attended preaching-
at Walnut Hill Sunday last

GARNIERSS-
pecial to the Journal

Garniers Nov 16Mrs P L Hand
and children spent the past week on
Five Mile Bayou looking after Mrs
Irwins place while she is absent-

F F Hopper returned home Friday-
last from Cincinnati where he has
been visiting old scenes for the past
four months

Mrs R C Irwin and Miss Myrtle

SHOE
NEWSTh-

is

4

F

1

cool snap makes one
think of high Shoes

We have an elegant line
Call in and let us show

you
1

Watson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear

4

1 Four mnut-
eRecords

for

EdisonPh-
onograph

When Mr Edison invented the Amberol Records he
invented the longest Record ever made for a sound
reproducing machine But the Amberol Record is not

I only longer it is better It is made from a new com-
position

¬

which makes a more perfect reproduction of
music or the voice than any known method

An Amberol Record in an Edison Phonograph is
the most perfect reproduction of a song or a piece of

instrumental music that you have ever heard
But do not accept our statement Go and hear ire There is a

dealer near you Hear the Edison Phonograph and compare it with
other instruments before you decide We will leave it to your judg¬

ment as to whether you can buy anything for the price that will give
you so much real genuine fun and pleasure as the Edison Phonograph-
Edison Phonosrmphs Sl2S0 to 12500 Edison Amberol Records twice as lose 50
Edison StandanflKecords 35 Edison Grand Opera Records 75

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Phono
craph play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records Get complete catalogs from
your denier or from us

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 75 Lakejide Avenue Orange N J

The Clutter Music House
is the largest distributor of Edison Phonographs and Re-

cords
¬

in Florida

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan and Trust Company
Jackson Mississippi

The First Cold SnapM-
ay reach you before this warning or it may come
later on At all events when it does come nine out
of ten will wake up and start calling for coal DONT
GET CAUGHT but if you do remember that we
handle only the highest grades of domestic and steam
coals

Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

e A RY ccL C014 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and Cement
K

spent the week in Pensacola taking in
the TriCounty Fair Mrs Irwin re¬

turned home Friday on the mail
launch Ruth Miss Myrtle remaining-

Dr T C Ford who has been absent
for the past five weeks revisiting for¬

mer scenes In New York Philadelphia-
and Detroit returned on the mail
launch Ruth He reports an enjoyable-
time and comes back with renewed
vigor and a greater love for the beau-
tiful

¬

bayou home on Five Mile Bayou
Vm R Brown has been busily en ¬

gaged during the past week at Pryors
mill installing his new Gray motor
which he bought recently

Friends ot W T Hand recently re-
ceived a letter from him at Tampa-
He is well and doing well

Mrs John Hinston and baby re-
turned

¬

home Sunday from her fathers-
Mr Littlefield where she has been

s

i

J 500
Revolving typewriter chair with back

rest that prevents backachr and gives
that perfect support to the operator Com-

plete
¬

line offc furnit-

ureMarston

I

Quina
10310 S Palafox St Pensacola

a

staying for the past month
Mrs Calsie Rienhardt was a visitor-

in Crackerneck last Friday She re-

turned
¬

to Camp Walton Monday
R H Littlelield was a business

I visitor In Pensaoola Monday going
down on the launch Swan and return-
ing

¬

Wednesday
J A Hartg ove spent Saturday on

Don Bayou assisting Mr Winkley
upon the road on the aection line west
of him

4-

F a

All Right
Gentlemen

were right here with the
goods and can always be
depended on to deliver-
the goods just the
kind of goods that make
the daily walk one of
comfort and pleasure

Stetson Shoes
Never disappoint nor

cause foot suffering
Theyre right in every
way and stand at the
head of the shoe column-
for real downright shoe
goodness 5 to 65-

0BOSTON

I 1

SHOE STOREQu-

ality Toot Fitters


